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THERMAL MARKING OF OTOLITHS: The RBr Coding Structure of Thermal Marks 

Kristen M. Munk and Harold 1. Geiger 

Thermal marking of otoliths has become an increasingly popular means of mass-marking 
hatchery stocks. Since 1988, well over 3 billion thermal marked salmon have been released 
into the North Pacific ocean from hatcheries in Russia, the United States, and Canada (Table 
1). Japan will begin thermal marking operations in 1998. Alaska alone has released 3 
billion thermal marked sockeye, chum, pink, chinook, and coho salmon from 1988 through 
the 1997 brood year (Table 2). For the 1998 brood in Alaska, an additional estimated 1 
billion salmon eggs and alevins will be thermal marked and released from 13 hatcheries 
(Figure 1). 

This tremendous volume of 1998 brood thermal marked fish will carry an estimated 37 
discrete thermal mark patterns. For coordination of these discrete thermal marking events, 
and subsequent identification of thermal mark patterns during laboratory processing, the 
thermal mark codes must inherently allow for an organized means of assignment, scheduling 
for inducing the mark sequence, and ultimately, for written transcription of the code. The 
code structure used in Alaska is termed "RBr" (Munk, in prep). 

The RBr is one way to codify the otolith thermal mark. It stands for "Region", "Band", 
"rings". It is based on a mark approach that produces coherent groups of thermal rings and 
thermal bands; where ring intervals remain constant within a thermal band, and band 
intervals are at minimum twice the width of ring intervals. It is written numerically as 
"Region:Band.rings", or "R:B.r". 

The uppercase "R" identifies the region where the basemark appears relative to the 
hatchmark (Figure 2). Three region codes-- 1,2, and 3 -- identify whether the thermal mark 
appears prehatch, e.g. marked as eggs = region "1 ", or posthatch, marked as alevins = region 
"2". If both prehatch and posthatch stages are represented in the stock during marking, then 
the region code "3" is assigned. Discrete lots within the stock are later determined to have 
either a prehatch mark or a posthatch mark. For a region 1 assigned mark, the hatchery 
operator must commence marking prehatch. Likewise, if region 2 is assigned, then the 
operator begins marking operations approximately 7-10 days after 100% hatching has 
occurred (this ensures clear separation of the thermal mark from the hatchmark). Thermal 
marking post emergence is strongly discouraged due to the pronounced post-emergent 
gro·wth patterns and other impediments to production processing of otoliths. 

The uppercase letter "B" identifies the thermal Band number. A thermal band is a grouping 
of thermal rings which have sufficient spacing between the groups to allow clear visual 
separation (Figure 3). There may be one, two, or more groups of rings. Precise and 
measured spacing between thermal bands is described by the use of a delimiter in the written 
RBr code. The simplest and most common delimiter is the comma "," .. This indicates 
separation between thermal bands of 2 to 2.5 times the preceding ring interval (additional 
delimiters and band characteristics are described later). The band numbering sequence 
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begins with the first grouping and continues out to the margin of the otolith at time of 
emergence. 

The lowercase "r" identifies the number of thermal rings within each thermal band. The 
number of thermal rings within each band are counted (Figure 4), and are written to the right 
of its band number, preceded by a period. Other attributes of ring spacing will be discussed 
later. 

For example, your thermal mark schedule indicates your fish are to be marked prehatch with 
one thermal band of six thermal rings (Figure 5). The RBr code is thus written: 

Region = 1 
# of thermal Bands = 1 
and # of thermal rings = 6. 
Therefore the RBr is " 1: 1.6 " graphically: I I I I I I 

A nearby hatchery is also going to induce six thermal rings prehatch, however they are 
going to be separated into two thermal bands of three thermal rings each (Figure 6). 

Region = 1 
# of thermal Bands = 2 
and # of thermal rings in each band = 3 in the first, 3 in the second. 
Therefore the RBr is "1: 1.3,2.3 " graphically: I I I I I I 

Note that the written band number is a desirable explicit statement of its presence; there 
would be implicit understanding of its presence in noting the ring count relative to the 
delimiter. 

This code structure is synergistic in its application to otolith thermal marking both on the 
microstructural level and several facets on the logistical level. Several key logistical points 
to consider are: 

1. Thermal mark development: Coordination; 
2. Thermal mark development: thermal mark schedules; 
3. Cost of marking; 
4. Otolith Processing: ability to meet production goals to enable inseason management; 
5. Otolith Processing: mark transcription necessary for unknown origin thermal marks. 

To coordinate a large thermal marking effort requires the ability to assign discrete thermal 
mark codes, and to base subsequent codes off of previously planned ones. The development 
of these codes are often based upon cultural or physical system limitations which a marking 
facility may have. 

In development of thermal marking schedules, once the RBr has been determined an 
objective means to "build" the marking schedule is aided by an objective code structure. 
F or example, the separation between thermal bands may be twice the distance, or in the 
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mark schedule - twice the time, as that for separation of thermal rings in the preceding 
thermal band. If the thermal rings were separated by 2 days of warm water, then the 
separation between thermal bands will require 4 days. 

The cost of marking is a huge factor for most hatchery facilities in Alaska. For most of the 
species marked, they do not become "mark ready" (i.e., when the otolith is large enough to 
be marked) until the ambient incubation temperature has become quite cool, necessitating 
raising the water temperature by 4 degrees centigrade, e.g, heating the ambient incubation 
water. Whether the heating unit operates on propane, fuel oil, or electricity, an unnecessary 
cost of marking increases with the need to have substantial spaces separating thermal rings. 

The aspect of processing otoliths while enabling production goals is met through 
microstructural considerations discussed later. As it relates to mark transcription, processing 
otoliths from large stock mixtures may include thermal marks of unknown origin. For 
example, otoliths collected in the North Pacific could potentially have thermal marked fish 
from Japan, Russia, Alaska, British Columbia, Washington, or Oregon. If a clear thermal 
mark is observed, origin unknown, an ability must be present to transcribe the code structure 
in a manner which outside laboratory personnel may recognize. Or better, where the code 
origin may be searched for through a coordinated multi-national database which 
contemporary computer technology now enables. Figure 7 shows an example of the type of 
information or presentation desirable in a thermal mark database. For this to proceed 
smoothly, minimum thermal marking guidelines for this code structure must be observed by 
all participants in inducement of the thermal mark. 

On a microstructural level, the RBr concept of "close and equidistant spacing of thermal 
rings" works in large part due to the limitations of human vision. Using the example of 
several groups of lines below, hold the page at arms length from you and squint your eyes. 

I" I I I I I IIIIII 

(a) (b) 

III III II II I I 

(c) (d) 

Do some groups appear to have more visual impact than others? Normal human vision is 
able to optically resolve (separate) lines when there is adequate spacing between the lines. 
The downside is that widely spaced lines often appear as separate events and may become 
"lost" amid other natural otolith patterning. If lines are closely spaced, human vision is 
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unable to cleanly separate them and they tend to blend together into one dark swath, thereby 
creating a cohesive event which has greater visual impact. You likely perceived that the 
close and equidistant spacing of rings in "b" and "c" appear slightly darker than "a" and "d". 

The "squinting of eyes" in achieving this is likened to viewing otolith microstructure at 
relatively low magnification. The ADF&G Otolith Processing Lab uses a relatively low 
magnification of 100X (e.g., image is magnified 100 times) as our "scanning" 
magnification. Given production processing scenarios, this means we are likely to see a 
visually pronounced thermal mark which has close spacing between thermal rings, without 
having to switch from one microscope objective to the next. Aside from the fact that the 
latter changing of microscope objectives takes time (multiply this times 400 otoliths 
processed per day ... ), a dark swath also becomes visible earlier when there may still be 
substantial otolith material overlying the thermal mark. Knowing that a thermal mark is 
present at the earliest possible moment not only aids in faster processing, but it also 
contributes to faster classification of the mark. 

Any regional or international mass-marking program is enhanced by the ability to create a 
significant number of discrete mark codes. For example, coded-wire-tag binary code 
structure seems to provide an endless number of discrete tag codes. While thermal marking 
is truly a mass-marking method, where coded-wire-tagging is not, there are limitations to the 
method in that there is not an endless number of discrete mark codes. Any code structure is 
itself enhanced through having the ability to increase this number of discrete mark codes. 
The RBr code structure is thus enhanced with the incorporation of additional discriminators 
in thermal mark code development. Cultural or physical system limitations, or otolith 
microstructure attributes mayor may not enhance the use of some of these discriminators 
under some circumstances. Following is the current listing of these discriminators. 

RBr Discriminants 
1. Prehatch vs posthatch mark; 
2. Number of thermal bands; 
3. Number of thermal rings in each thermal band; 
4. Spacing of thermal bands by 2-2.5 times the preceding ring interval (most common); 
5. Spacing of thermal bands by 3-3.5 times the preceding ring interval; 
6. Spacing of thermal bands by 4-4.5 times the preceding ring interval; 
7. Spacing of thermal bands by greater-than 5 times the preceding ring interval (also known 

as the "accessory mark" when it appears posthatch to a prehatch basemark); 
8. Accessory mark; 
9. Wide vs narrow ring intervals; 

One-thermal-band marks may have a minimum of 4 thermal rings if prehatch, or 5 thermal 
rings if posthatch. To minimize classification error between nearby hatcheries it is 
suggested to have a 2 thermal ring difference between facilities within brood years. 
Therefore one-band thermal marks may be 4, 6, 8, or 5, 7, 9 ... thermal rings. More thermal 
rings are possible, as directed by marking program objectives. 
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Creating one vs two or more thermal bands is generally the fastest way to visually separate 
one hatchery thermal mark from the other (Figure 8). Two thermal bands should have a 
minimum of 3 thermal rings in each band. If three or more thermal bands are present, it is 
suggested that the bounding bands have a minimum of 3 rings, with interior thermal bands 
having 2 or more rings (Figure 9). The requirement of '3 thermal rings per second bounding 
thermal band' is relaxed on occasion if it is known that the marking system is reliable and 
natural pattern development in the otolith tends to be "quiet". 

The comma "," indicates spacing between bands of 2-2.5 times the preceding ring interval. 
This is the most common delimiter in separation of thermal bands. It is reliable in its -
application and recognition. 

The hyphen "-" indicates spacing between bands of 3-3.5 times the preceding ring interval. 
It and the use of the backslash "f' (4-4.5 times the preceding ring interval) are seldom used 
because they are less easy to identify quickly (Figure 10). These band intervals generally 
require supportive measurements and comparison to "thermal mark characterization" data to 
accurately classify them. They also tend to be more costly to apply for those facilities 
heating their water from ambient (therefore one strategy in mark assignment is to assign 
large band intervals to those facilities who are chilling water, or have natural source of 
temperature differential). 

Separating thermal bands by greater than 5 ring intervals is generally synonymous with the 
"accessory mark". The accessory mark is identified by a plus sign, "+", and appears 
posthatch to a prehatch "basemark" (Figure 11). It is unlikely to be used prehatch, however 
does sometimes follow a posthatch basemark. The use of the accessory mark is very 
important in increasing the total number of discrete mark codes. The accessory mark may 
be applied with less stringent guidelines for inducement. Its use as a secondary bit of mark 
code to the main impact mark, the basemark, often means that a simple "mark complex" can 
be maintained. Accomplishing numerous discrete treatment group identifications by using a 
limited number of base marks for one hatchery is undesirable (though at times unavoidable 
due to cultural or physical system limitations). In other words, the ideal is "1 hatchery = 1 
basemark". Additional discrete marking objectives may be encumbered by the facility and 
satisfied by the use of the posthatch accessory mark. 

The concept of "relative spacing" of ring intervals of one band compared to later thermal 
bands increases the number of codes and still allows fast identification of these features. 
This feature is noted by underlining "_" that band and ring complex. For example, the 
second thermal band of four thermal rings has relatively narrower intervals than the first 
band of three thermal rings, therefore "1.5,2.5" (Figure 12). The ring intervals in adjacent 
bands are still "closely and equidistantly spaced", however are quite visibly closer together. 
The first band never receives "relatively narrow" spacing because the natural declining 
width of otolith incrementation will negate the visual effect in the thermal mark. To achieve 
the effect a minimum of a three day thermal cycle in the first band is needed to allow 
halving of the hot episode in the following band. 
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Description of thermal mark patterns must be made to provide objective criteria in 
describing aspects of the RBr code. "Thermal mark characterization" incorporates objective 
measurements of the thermal mark in relation to the focus, widths of thermal bands, widths 
of band intervals, etc (Figure 13). Little if any of these criteria are generally required 
because patterns are typically pronounced and easily "decoded". However, for making 
difficult distinctions between similar thermal mark patterns or "noisy" wild patterns these 
criteria are rigorously applied. The encumbent assumption in developing thermal mark 
characterizations is not only that samples of the marked stock have been collected at time of 
release from the incubators (termed vouchers, or reference collection), but also that these 
vouchers are fully representative of the stock marked. 

Thermal mark codes induced using the above RBr code structure and with no mishaps 
occurring during marking operations are quickly and reliably recovered. A blind study 
using known-origin specimens was designed and conducted to assess performance of readers 
in consistently identifying thermal mark codes which used this RBr structure (Joyce, et al. 
1997). Measures of accuracy and precision were considered to be high (expected "random 
success" rate = .20; actual overall success rate = .988; n=4796). 

SUMMARY 

Production otolith processing is now routine, and includes second-reading of all otoliths 
processed. While these blind second-readings seek to. find and correct any mark 
classification errors made during in-season processing, they also provide data to assess 
precision and an opportunity to consider mark structuring effect on classification error. The 
mark classification error which occurs during thermal mark recovery has two distinct 
components to it. The "level 1" error is binomial and consists of identifying whether a fish 
otolith carries a thermal mark or not. "Level 2" error describes success in correctly stating 
whether it is thermal mark "a" vs thermal mark "b", with as many possibilities as there are 
discrete thermal mark codes. But the latter is not a completely accurate statement because it 
is unlikely. for example, to mistake a mark code with a single thermal band, with one which 
has two or more thermal bands. "Partitioning" of error may occur. In fact, conscious 
assignment of thermal mark codes tries to forsee errors in mark classification in predictable 
stock mixtures (for example, nearshore commercial fisheries would have a filtered mark 
complex· reflective of return to natal streams), and avoids similar thermal mark codes if 
possible. In other words, similar marks may be assigned to Prince William Sound vs 
Southeast Alaska stocks, however the most dissimilar marks may be assigned within 
Southeast Alaska, and within Prince William Sound. 

Unfortunately, large stock mixtures from samples collected in the North Pacific will 
exacerbate the problem of either the lack of North Pacific-wide coordination or limitations 
to the overall number of "discrete" thermal marks available. It should become the focus of 
the most concerned or impacted coordinating body to discuss standard conventions which 
describe equitable and feasible means of thermal mark assignment given the broader 
application of the technology. An assessment of what classification error might result under 
lack of coordination or impractical marking assignments must be addressed. It must be 
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understood too that simple system failures during marking do occur, and prompt, dynamic 
interaction during these failures is the only way to amend the problem with inseason "mark 
adjustments" which do not further compromise anyone else's marking goals or that of the 
broader program. 
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Table 1. Releases of thermal marked salmon into the North Pacific since 1988 (data are incomplete). 

(ADFG unpublished data.) 

1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 

a 

a 
a 
a 
d 

207,536 
241,366 
187,210 
313,219 

2,578,911 
2,790,397 

a 
d 

b release numbers may be incomplete 
c unknown if marking was conducted 
d marking currently underway 

30,973,076 
24,649,925 
31,941,437 

8,000,000 
a 
a 
d 

81,977,441 
104,306,953 
100,775,678 
119,378,780 
140,641,708 
215,031,844 

241,777,363b 
d 

10,000 
31,114,382 

1,041,142 47,282,692 
943,853 48,532,361 

1,033,844 8,923,682 
1,447,474 3,633,000 
1,504,453 652,730,368 
1,722,400 489,605,497 

a 551,092,070b 
d d 

3,723,1 
13, 
14,614,1 

c 
a 
d 

19,740,143 
22,164,376 
18,366,858 
28,374,692 
26,969,488 

9,802,055 b 

30,973,076 
24,649,925 
31,941,437 

o 

8,000,000 
o 
o 
o 



Table 2. Thermal marked releases from hatcheries in Alaska (US), 1988-1997 brood. 

CHINOOK 

313,219 

581.459 
9«.457 

1.052.995 

600.000 
1.070.885 
1.119.512 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

CHUM 

82,343,380 
37.035.400 

9«.000 
89.982.030 
49.715.678 

942.000 

80.794.337 
37.544.876 

10.121.106 

94.402.000 
37.809.253 

COHO 

883.474 

1.001.453 

503.000 

825.000 

897.400 

x 

x 

X 

X 

140.441.172 

8.743.899 

225.399.327 

136.838.852 

5.901.488 

17.467.471 
188.882.094 

137.571.564 
8.709.000 

195.162.063 

x 
x 
x 

x 

X X 
X 

X 
X 

X 
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Figure 1. Hatchery facilities in Alaska to thermal mark 1998 brood pink, chum, sockeye, chinook, 
and coho salmon. 



Figure 2. The "region" identifies the location of the thermal mark relative to the hatch event 

rings IS termed "thermal band". Here shows two bands. 



Hr"= rings 
1 has 3 rings; 
2 has 4 rings; • , 

Figure 4. 





BROOD YEAR: 1996 

RY: 
STATE/PROVINCE: ALASKA 

HATCHERY: BEAVER FALLS CIF 
STOCK: HUGH SMITH 

RELEASE SITE: HUGH SMITH LAKE, US 
RELEASE STAGE: FRY 

TREATMENT: 
NUMBER RELEASED: 300,000 

SCHEDULE: 
DELTA T: 

NO. DISCRETE LOTS: 6 UNKN. 
MARK LOCATION: PREHATCH 

COMMENTS: 

THERMAL MARK 10: HUGH SMITH 96 - SOCKEYE 
MARK CODE: 1:1.6,2.2 

RELEASE DATE: 5/24/97 
LOT NUMBER: 3 

MARK LOCATION: PREHATCH 
TEMP CHANGE: AMBIENT HOT TO COLD 

COMMENT 1. 

Figure 7. An example of information desirable for international thermal mark ~atabase. 



Figure 8. One band thermal marks are more quickly distinguished from two-band thermal 
marks, as opposed to a single band of close ring count. 

Figure 9. Two ring bands are best restricted to interior bands. 



RBr 1 :1.3,2.4 

RBr 1 :1.3-2.4 

Figure 10. Band interval can be a discrete character, though requires more time to measure. 
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ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF FISH & GAME - COMMERCIAL FISHERIES DIVISION ,111. TUYA 96 - SOCKEYE 
OTOLITH PROCESSING LAB - Sample Itemization and Th~rmal Mark Characterization Form 

1:1.4 

1"1::"~FACIUTY:;II SNETTISHAM CIF 1;;;".:~.SeEPIESi SOCKEYE 

-
TUYA 

~:~t~L~"O~ SOUTHEAST ALASKA 
r>{ ,''i(,;' >', ':1' \ ,,\,:,:,,- ~.~,#4\', 

early release ~;BROODleAR~ 1996 ,F'11 ":'" ',""'1''it:;t%4iti \~1iM ~~~:;~\:~~i~f{l<llfl;~~~~ T E " j" 12-Jun-97 COUNTRYISTAr§I US.lALASKA 4.,Jr.I;,\*!.i¥STOC TAHL AN LAK 

MICROSTRUCTURE MEASUREMENT in microns TUYA 96 - SOCKEYE 
0 

z w ::E 
SAMP 0 en ~ ::E t z ::E :::l !l ";-

~ ('. 
i= or- 'f ::E Oi SPAWN SAMPLE INCU- LE l<: :::; 

~ ~ 
ci .s::. Q) II) II) c( ~ c( w ~ c( 

- c c( ~ E :::J :::J (!) .-
~ ~ i ~ i FISH# LOT # DATE DATE BATOR TYPE CTUs ::E ::! 6 ~f 6 o t'II 0 0 i COMMENT or observed RBr 

II.. 0'0 .!? .!? !D .- al .;:: 

1 1 15-Sep-96 1l-Jun-97 KB1A dey 320 N 100 ready for marking 

2 1 15-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1A dey 320 N 92 ready for marking 

3 1 l5-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1A dey 320 N 92 ready for marking 

4 1 15-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1A dey 320 N 100 ready for marking 

1 2 2l-Sep-96 l1-Jun-97 KB1B dey 298 N 80 not ready for marking 

2 2 2l-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1B dey 298 N 84 not ready for marking 

3 2 2l-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1B dey 298 N 88 not ready for marking 

4 2 2l-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1B dey 298 N 90 not ready for marking 

5 2 2l-Sep-96 l1-Jun-97 KB1B dey 298 N 85 not ready for marking 

1 1 l5-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1A yOu 935 N G 1 1 2 375 45 16 

2 1 l5-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1A yOU 935 N G 1 1 2 345 50 14 

. 
3 1 l5-Sep-96 1l-Jun-97 KB1A yOU 935 Y G 1 1 2 380 48 16 

4 1 l5-Sep-96 l1-Jun-97 KB1A yOU 935 N G 1 1 1 365 45 18 
. 

5 1 15-Sep-96 l1-Jun-97 KB1A yOU 935 N G 1 1 2 370 42 16 

1 2 21-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1B yOU 890 Y G 1 1 2 360 36 16 

2 2 21-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1B yOU 890 N G 1 1 2 350 40 18 

3 2 21-Sep-96 11-Jun-97 KB1B yOU 890 N G 1 1 2 345 38 15 

4 2 21-Sep-96 ll-Jun-97 KB1B yOU 890 N G 1 1 3 355 42 18 

5 2 21-Sep-96 l1-Jun-97 KB1B yOU 890 N G 1 1 1 360 44 16 

SAMPLE TYPE THERMAL MARK QUALITY QUADRANT MEASURED MARK COMPONENT MICROSTRUCTURE MEASURE. 

I I 
development voucher E = excellent F = fair 1 = anterior dorsal TM = thermal mark Bw = band width rw = ring width 
DAYO netpen VG = very good P = poor 2 = posterior dorsal BM = basemark Bi = band interval ri = ring interval 
postmark () = other G = good H = hopeless 3 = posterior ventral AM = accessory mark F = focus 

~-.- .. ~- ..... -...... ---......... ~- ----- -- - ~-

Figure 13. An example of "thermal mark characterization worksheet", with subjective and objective description of thermal marks. 


